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I enjoy watching football. Like many of
you, I rejoice when my team does well and
find it frustrating when we lose. But I love
it. On some of the football broadcasts they
will introduce the starting players. There is
a short video clip of each player in which
they introduce themselves and then proudly state what college they played at. “I am
so and so from THE such and such university.” Clearly it is a part of their identity.
Clearly it is something they value.

Presbyterian Women meet on Tuesday, November 5th at 9:30 a.m.
Hostess is Shirley Rozendaal and the Bible study is Lesson #3: Set Free
by God” - Exodus 4.
December 3rd meeting is the traditional Christmas observance party.
Quilters meet November 12th & 26th and December 10th from 9 noon. Everyone is welcome to attend.
A new Christmas tree for Mittens and Caps is being provided.

How easy it is to miss the point of
living. … It is too easy to become
an algebra pie with [one slice for
each part — work, family, school,
recreation — and] only one slice for
God. [But] God is the whole pie!
Perhaps God’s presence among us is brighter and
more extravagant than we have imagined. Perhaps the very idea of life is to experience and discover God in it. Maybe we are meant to journey
not only toward God or even for God, but with
God.
—Sue Monk Kidd, God’s Joyful Surprise

caring. We are engaged and energetic. We
really like being together. Second, I get to
work with a great group of leaders. Our
Session is made up of capable, caring, and
committed people who give of their intelligence, energy, imagination, and love to
serve our church. Third, we do good work
together. We are doing wonderful things
that positively affect our community. One
of those is coming right up, Adopt A Family
at Christmas. We made a commitment to
add value to our community and we are
Each of us associates ourselves with
doing exactly that. Fourth, we put our
things. In our little town many of us are
resources where our mouth is. We talk
Mustang fans and love to support our
about good worship and we have it. Our
school and its programs. We have our
music and choir are always excellent. We
favorite sports teams like the Vikings,
talk about youth and we have wonderful,
Bears, and Packers. There are even a few weekly activities for our youth. We talk
Cubs fans (and they need all the help they about mission and then we give of our time
can get). It is natural for us to associate
and resources to get it done. Fifth, and I
with groups and to be proud to do so
really like this one, if there is a worthwhile
whether it’s Rotary or Lions, Band or Athactivity going on in our community chances
letic Boosters, or the Food Pantry, Hospital are really excellent that a Presbyterian is
Auxiliary, Red Hats, Hospice volunteers, the involved. FPC is a special place.
4th of July Committee, and the list goes on.
We are and should be proud of the people
When I am asked to introduce myself I very
and activities we associate with.
proudly say, “I am John Hougen and I pastor the First Presbyterian Church.” I can
I am approaching the end of my 14th year
honestly say I am so glad to be a part of
as a pastor of the First Presbyterian Church this community of faith. And as we enter a
in Independence. And I am proud to be the season of thanksgiving I want to thank
pastor and to be associated with this group each of you for making being a part of this
of people. And, if you will allow me, I would community of faith such a rich experience.
like to share why. First, we are a great
group of people. We are friendly and
Pastor John



All Saints’ Day, November 1st



Third Sunday of Advent, December 15th



Daylight-Saving Time Ends, November 3rd



First Day of Winter, December 21st



Veterans Day, November 11th



Fourth Sunday of Advent, December 22nd



Thanksgiving Day, November 28th



Christmas Eve, December 24th



First Sunday of Advent, December 1st



Christmas Day, December 25th



2nd Sunday of Advent, December 8th



New Year’s Eve, December 31st
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P AGE 2

Our thoughts of heartfelt
sympathy are with the
following family:

YOUTH GROUP CALENDAR:

Marian Nelson
Entered Eternal Life on
September 7th
Please keep her family in your prayers.

Marian Nelson's family is grateful to Pastor John and
the ladies in the kitchen for making her memorial
service so meaningful. To the church family: the
cards, memorials, your presence and kind words of
sympathy are greatly appreciated. A special thank
you to those who welcomed her at services the last few
years and stopped to visit at Long Term Care. You are
a blessing.

K E RY GM A

A reception honoring the Rev. D. Randall Cone’s
50th anniversary of ordination as a Presbyterian
minister was held on Saturday, September 28th at
the Curryville Presbyterian Church in Missouri.
Those present came from a wide area representing several churches and communities served by
Cone over the years.

To the Congregation of FPC:

11/03:

Fellowship 6-7:30 pm

11/10:

Bowling 3-5 pm

11/17:
11/24:

Trivia Night 6-8 pm
Hanging of the Greens 4-6 pm

P AGE 7

MOVIE NIGHT - OCTOBER 6TH

(Decorating the Youth Room)
12/01:

Fellowship 6-7:30 pm

12/08:

Ice Skating & Christmas Lights 1-9 pm

12/15:

Caroling & Christmas Party 4-8 pm

12/22, 12/29: No Youth Group

On October 2nd, Independence students
traveled to LaPorte City for “Fields of Faith”,
a peer-to-peer ministry movement. Students
from across the country unite on an athletic
field to hear fellow students share their
testimonies, challenge each other to read the
Bible and come to faith in Jesus Christ.
Thanks goes to Coach Krusey for organizing
the event again this year!

I was quite surprised and pleased to receive a prayer quilt
in the mail. I could not imagine what was in the box until I
opened it.
The quilt is very nice and the people at the Laddonia
Church where I serve as temporary supply will be quite
interested in seeing it. Several people connected with that
church are into quilting in a big way and they have sent
items to the Festival of Sharing in Sedalia which is a gathering to receive goods and money to help those in need in
our state and around the world. It is affiliated with Church
World Service and other agencies.

On Sunday, October 6th, we had our 90+ Birthday
Celebration following the worship service. Pictured
above from left to right: Dorothy Burkhart, Eileen
Humes, Marcia Stoneman, Bob Blakesley, Gertrude
Mumm, and Don Adams. Those that were not able
to attend: Genevieve Andres, Effie Frye, Elizabeth
Gray, and Jim Kelley.

Thanks again for your remembrance. The celebration was
very nice and brought together some people I had not seen
in many years. Some greetings came from Independence
including members of the IHS Class of 1955 which met
recently for a yearly reunion.
D. Randall Cone, Louisiana, MO

Our youth enjoyed a campfire on
October 13th at the Eiler’s home &
then were ready for some paintball
action the following week in
Waterloo. These young adults have
shared fellowship with one another
while having some serious fun!
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P AGE 6

Ushers: Co-Head Ushers: Roger Bahr, Don Mumm
3, 10, 17, 24: Jon & Kim TeStrake, Don & Carol Mumm
Greeters:
3:
10:
17:
24:

Elder Greeters:
Bob & Cheryl Hanna
November: Don Mumm, Pam Peterson
Jeremy, Jeanne, Rowan, Aubree Adams
Tim & Ruth Duritsa
Dave & Chris Nelson

Steven Risk

4

Lynda
Fiester

6

Mary
Burkett
Bud Hare

Acolytes:
3:
Anna Ruffcorn, Jenessa Barloon
10, 17: Sean Geertsma, Joe Kaiser
24:
Kyle Eilers, Jenna Smith
Children’s Sermons:
3: Amber Krusey
10: John Butler

1

Malcolm
Risk
8

17: Mark Geertsma
24: Ruth Liscum

Flowers: (Need volunteers for the 10th)
3: Kate Risk
17: Norm & Norma DeJong - 41st Anniversary
24: Dorotha Sundquist - For Being Thankful
Bulletins: (Need volunteers for the 17th & 24th)
3: Monte & Lillian Cue In Memory of Father,
Walter Nellist
10: Mary Peterson In Memory of Loved Ones

Wendy
Eldridge
Dick
Watkins
6 Ken & Mary White
13 Jeff & Angie Bonefas
18 Norm & Norma DeJong
20 Steve & Sandy Hood

Treats: (Need volunteers for the month)
Coffee Prep/Clean Up: (Need volunteers for the 10th)
3: Margaret Ownby, Frankie Bowden
17: Jon & Kim TeStrake
24: Tammy Steenbock

Jaclyn
Barber

21 Dale & Jane McGill
26 Chad & Allison Anderson
27 Randy & Deb Blin

12 Cole
Trimble
13 Avri
Ruffcorn
14 Gertrude
Mumm

Mary
Peterson
16 Tim Eilers
21 Mae
Kroeger
Maya
Burkhart
22 Jon Garber
23 Charlie
Conklin, Jr.
25 Susan
Watkins
26 Cameron
Stilwell
28 Amber
Krusey
Don Mumm
29 Haylee
Rathbun

15 Jeanne
Adams

Kyle Eilers, Jenna Smith
Anna Ruffcorn, Jenessa Barloon

Children’s Sermons:
1: Pastor John
8: John Butler

1. I used to teach ballroom dance at UNI.
2. I taught downhill skiing at Chestnut Mountain
in Galena, IL.
3. I love taking pictures.
4. I can salsa, relish, jam and various other things.
5. I met my husband while student teaching.
6. I like strange foods like pickled herring and
fried okra.
7. I stockpile food. Currently have 16 jars of pea
nut butter in the pantry.
8. I hate paying retail price for anything - always
buy things on sale and use a coupon!
9. I like to crochet.
10. My mother died of cancer when I was 27, she
was 50.

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

(Need volunteers for the 29th)
Elder Greeters:
Margaret Ownby
December: Norma DeJong, Jon TeStrake
Jeremy, Jeanne, Rowan, & Aubree Adams
Clarence & Jean Rouse
Cole, Gina, Alison, & Katelyn Trimble
Winona West

Acolytes: 1:
8, 15:

P AGE 3

15 Karen Bahr

Ushers: Co-Head Ushers: Roger Bahr, Don Mumm
1, 8, 15, 22, 24, 29: Tony & Dawn Rouse
Greeters:
1:
8:
15:
22:
24:

K E RY GM A

22, 29:

15: Mark Geertsma
22: Ruth Liscum

1

Aila
Anderson

13 Norma
DeJong

3

Ryan
Ruffcorn

16 Jacob
Bonefas

4

Kate
Barloon

Alicia
Krusey

Ruth
Duritsa

Christine
Nelson

Sean Geertsma, Joe Kaiser

29:

Marcia Henderson

7

Flowers:
1:
Maxine Maynard In Memory of Glen “Pete” Maynard
8:
Shane & Susiw Bevans In Memory of Loved Ones
15:
Don & Bette Butler In Memory of Parents
22, 24: Poinsettias
29:
Don & Carole Mumm In Memory of Brother,
Ronald Mumm

TJ Peters

19 Dean Siglin

Susie
Bevans

21 Marta
Rouse

Ryan Brown 24 Kyle Harms
Brooks
Burkhart,
Jr.

Bulletins: (Need volunteers for the 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th)
1: Monte & Lillian Cue In Memory of Father,
Bernard Cue
24: Sue Stilwell In Honor of Her Grandchildren

1

Charlie & Beth Conklin

9

Don & Carole Mumm

Fellowship Treats: (Need volunteers for most of the month)
22: Trimble Family

19 Tim & Kathy Eilers

Effie Frye

28 Bob & Cheryl Hanna

Coffee Prep/Clean Up: (Need volunteers for the 8th)
31 Malcolm & Ellie Risk
1: Margaret Ownby, Frankie Bowden
15: Jon & Kim TeStrake
22: Tammy Steenbock 29: Ruth Liscum, Margaret Ownby

8

25 Aubree
Adams
Betty
Crowell

Hayley
Hamilton

27 Gloria
Hummel

Cheryl
Hanna

31 Ron Hess

10 Ericka
Barloon

Scott
Mumm
Kate Risk

Your Shiip volunteers here in Buchanan County want to spread the word to all Medicare
recipients that Open Enrollment is here. From October 15th until December 7th you
have an opportunity to compare your part “D” drug plans and pick a plan that fits your
personal prescription drugs.
It costs nothing and we are here to help you make a comparison to save you money. We wanted to make
you aware of some of the changes that we are aware of. Many of the plans have raised their premiums
and others have either changed drugs in their formulary or changed the tier level drugs are in.
For example, I had First Health Part D drug coverage last year and I know I signed up a lot of you on
this plan as it was one of the least expensive, yet a very good plan. Last year my total drug cost was the
premium, $27.10 X 12 mo. or $325.20 total for the year. All of my drugs were Generic so there were no
co-pays. This year with exactly the same drugs, that plan would cost me $1066.00.
Another volunteer had Silverscript. This year that plan has been dropped but the notice says you can
keep it if you like. What they have done is put a lot of the Generic drugs up a tier level so you will have
co-pays. All we are saying is make the comparison with other plans!
We can help, just call the Senior Center in Independence, 319-334-7011, and ask to have your name
passed on to a Shiip volunteer. Many times we can help you save substantial dollars.
Please pass this information on to your friends.
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P AGE 4

Communion
Sunday,

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER
17TH
6:00 PM

December 1st

BRUNCH
November
3rd

HANGING OF THE
GREENS
NOVEMBER 24th
at 4:00 pm
Followed by a Soup Supper

DEADLINE:
Newsletter articles must be submitted to
the church office by DECEMBER 16th to
be printed in the January/February
Newsletter.

MOM’S GROUP MEETS
TUESDAYS FROM 10-11:30 AM

UNCORKED!
November 9th at 6:30 pm
(At Barnett's home)
December 14th at 6:30 pm
Christmas Celebration

K E RY GM A

P AGE 5

Once upon a mountain top, three little trees stood and dreamed of what
they wanted to become when they grew up. The first little tree looked up at
the stars and said: “I want to hold treasure. I want to be covered with gold
and filled with precious stones. I'll be the most beautiful treasure chest in
the world!” The second little tree looked out at the small stream trickling
by on it's way to the ocean. “I want to be traveling mighty waters and carrying powerful kings. I'll be the strongest ship in the world! The third little
tree looked down into the valley below where busy men and women
worked in a busy town. I don't want to leave the mountain top at all. I want
to grow so tall that when people stop to look at me they'll raise their eyes
to heaven and think of God. I will be the tallest tree in the world.”
Years, passed. The rain came, the sun shone and the little trees grew tall.
One day three wood cutters climbed the mountain. The first wood cutter
looked at the first tree and said, “This tree is beautiful. It is perfect for me.”
With a swoop of his shining ax, the first tree fell. “Now I shall make a beautiful chest, I shall hold wonderful
treasure!” the first tree said.
The second wood cutter looked at the second tree and said, “This tree is strong. It's perfect for me.” With a
swoop of his shining ax, the second tree fell. “Now I shall sail mighty waters!” thought the second tree. “I shall
be a strong ship for mighty kings!”
The third tree felt her heart sink when the last wood cutter looked her way. She stood straight and tall and
pointed bravely to heaven. But the wood cutter never even looked up. “Any kind of tree will do for me.” He
muttered. With a swoop of his shining ax, the third tree fell.
The first tree rejoiced when the wood cutter brought her to a carpenter's shop. But the carpenter fashioned
the tree into a feed box for animals. The once beautiful tree was not covered with gold, or treasure. She was
coated with saw dust and filled with hay for hungry farm animals. The second tree smiled when the wood
cutter took her to a shipyard, but no mighty sailing ship was made that day. Instead the once strong tree was
hammered and awed into a simple fishing boat. She was too small and too weak to sail to an ocean, or even a
river, instead she was taken to a little lake. The third tree was confused when the wood cutter cut her into
strong beams and left her in a lumberyard. “What happened?” The once tall tree wondered. “All I ever wanted
was to stay on the mountain top and point to God…”
Many days and nights passed. The three trees nearly forgot their dreams. But one night, golden starlight
poured over the first tree as a young woman placed her newborn baby in the feed box. “I wish I could make a
cradle for him.” Her husband whispered. The mother squeezed his hand and smiled as the starlight shone on
the smooth and sturdy wood. “This manger is beautiful.” She said. And suddenly the first tree knew he was
holding the greatest treasure in the world.
One evening a tired traveler and his friends crowded into the old fishing boat. The traveler fell asleep as the
second tree quietly sailed out into the lake. Soon a thundering and a thrashing storm arose. The little tree
shuddered. She new she did not have the strength to carry so many passengers safely through the wind and
the rain. The tired man awoke. He stood up, stretched out his hand, and said, “Peace.” The storm stopped as
quickly as it had begun. And suddenly the second tree knew he was carrying the king of heaven and earth.
One Friday morning, the third tree was startled when her beams were yanked from the forgotten wood pile.
She flinched as she was carried through an angry jeering crowd. She shuddered when soldiers nailed a man's
hand to her. She felt ugly and harsh and cruel. But on Sunday morning, when the sun rose and the earth trembled with joy beneath her, the third tree knew that God's love had changed everything. It had made the third
tree strong. And every time people thought of the third tree, they would think of God. That was better than
being the tallest tree in the world.
The next time you feel down because you didn't get what you wanted, sit tight and be happy because God is
thinking of something better to give you.

